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A D V E R T IS IN G -C O P Y S H O U L D
REACH
T H IS
O F F IC E
NO
L A T E R T H A N 3 P . M. T U E S 
D A Y ; C L A S S IF IE D C O P Y B E 
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ESTABLISHED BY E. S. MOSER
1875
“ACCEPT AND DEPEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER POUND”

About People You
Know in Collegeville

WHOLE NUMBER 3390

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1940

VOLUME SIXTY-SIX

C - T Athletic Field
Boundary Straightened

TO SPEAK AT COLLEGEVILLE SUMMER ASSEMBLY AT URSINUS, AUG. S * 12

m

Plans Launched to
Enroll County Voters

About People You
Know in Trappe

Visited in New York State
Attending Schoolmen’s Sessions
Traveling Registrars Will Sit at
Right of Eminent Domain is Ex
Howard B. Keyser, supervising ercised by Joint School Board
Trappe Fire Hall on Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton and
returned from a five-day trip
principal of the Collegeville-Trappe Against Four Trappe Properties
August 12 for Local Registration sons
to Mount Vernon, N. Y., where"
schools is attending the annual
,Mpnifeomery
J
_ I „ . , ,, they were the guests of Mr. spent
and
convention of school superintend
.County Registration Mrs. Van B stIth
The Collegeville - Trappe Joint
ents and supervising principals ‘of School
commission
put
machinery
in
mo
Board took action at the
several days at the New York
Pennsylvania in session this week
tion for the enrollment of voters Worlds Fair.
regular July session'last Thursday
at State College.
for the general election in Novem
evening- to straighten the west
Pal O’ Mine Club Entertained
Occupy New Home Here
ber.
boundary line of the new C-T ath
That step was taken when Ken The Pal O’Mine Club were enterMr. and Mrs. Leighton Smith, letic field.
neth Hallman, chief clerk of the tained by Miss Evelyn Bartman of
Lansdowne, moved into their new .Because the grading of the field,
commission, announced a schedule Collegeville on Monday evening.
home on Sixth avenue, Wednes uijder contract of the Ramsdell
Rev. Norman V. Hope
Rev. Samuel C. Zeller
Dr. Lawrence E. Bair
Entertain at Clam Bake
for traveling registrars to serve
day. Mr. Smith is an instructor at firm of Upper Darby, has been pro
during August and September.
Northeast High School, Philadel gressing so rapidly the board was
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman
T rL S ta te Bible C onference
The date announced for regis entertained the following friends
phia, where he is now teaching at forced to bring the boundary prob Summer Assembly to
Ursinus College to
tration in the Collegeville-Trappe at a clam bake on their lawn on
the Summer session.
lem to a head quickly in the nego
in S e s s io n a t U rsin u s College
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Kaplan of tiations which have been in pro Open at Ursinus, Aug. 5 Approximately 135 young people Take Student Refugees area is Monday August 12 when the Sunday evening: Mr. and Mrs.
traveling registrars of the County Chester Stock and son Russell of
376 Main street are being congrat gress for a number of months with
of the Presbyterian denomination
ulated on the birth of a Son, Elliot the four affected property holders Dr. L. E. Bair of Lancaster to have been convening this week, Only Three Refugees Can be Ac Registration Commission will again Reading, Mrs. Whitenite of Mifflinsit in the Trappe Fire Hall.
burg, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Jerred Kaplan, -on Friday night at —S. L. Cornish,1Nora Hilbom, Eula
27 to August 3, at Ursinus commodated Without Additional
Feature 33rd Annual Sessions of July
Dates for Neighboring Districts RomigjJVLr. and Mrs. William Web
Jefferson hospital. Mother and Hilborn and McDowell Estate.
College during the third annual Assistance from Other Sources
Since a satisfactory price, both Nondenominational Group Here session of the Tri-State Bible Con
son are both doing fine.
Other dates set for neighboring star, Mr. and Mrs. Miller Yoder,
ference of the Presbyterian Church. Ursinus College will join with district registrations are as follows: Mrs. Florence Llegl, Mrs.: Frank
Dr. and Mrs. J. Lynn Barnard to the board and the four property
of Sixth avenue returned on Tues holders, could not be agreed upon Two important innovations ap The conference sessions feature other American colleges to make August 12—Worcester, Farmers’ Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Altheus Gear
hart and daughter Mildred and Mr.
day after spending several weeks the board decided to delay no long pear in the recently issued program a series of Bible lectures and spec it possible for European student Union Hall.
on a motor trip to Cooperstown, er and consequently action was un for the Collegeville Summer As ial religious leadership training refugees now in this country to August 13—Royersford, American and Mrs. Gerald Gearhart of Potts- .
town.
N. Y., and thru the New England animously passed authorizing the sembly, which will hold its 33rd for young people.
Legion Home.
continue
their
college
education
proper
representatives
of
the
Board
Kathryn, daughter of Mr. and
annual
session
at
Ursinus
College
States where they visited relatives
The group includes delegates
14—Skippack, Firehouse.
The American Committee on August
to exercise the right of public emi from August 5th - 12th.
Mrs. J. Warren Poley, had her
representing Southeastern Penn here.
and friends.
August
16—Schwenksville,
Boro
Refugees, which is sup
domain. In other words take
tonsils removed on Tuesday at
Round Table Discussions
sylvania, Delaware and New Jersey. Christian
Mrs. Stella Buckwalter of Fifth nent
ported by the Federal Council of Hall.
the
land
immediately
and
let
a
Homeopathic hospital.
If
you
have
reached
the
age
of
avenue returned home on Monday Jury of View be appointed by the The first of these innovations is
Churches of Christ in America, the 21 recently or will be 21 on or be Miss Elva Brown of Pittsburgh
after being a surgical patient for court to set a price on the ground a round-table discussion of church
American Friends Service Commit
the past week at the Homeopathic later.
problems, to be held, weather per Two City Youths Drown tee and affiliated organizations, is fore'November 6 — If you have was a house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
your name through mar William Oliver Pearson and family.
under the trees on the
hospital.
sponsoring the effort involving the changed
This will enable the grading con mitting
riage
—
If you have moved since Mr. and Mrs. William Coburn
campus
at
11
o’clock
each
morn
Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Sturgis and tractor to proceed with the gradat Sumneytown Camp placing of hundreds of capable the last election
— If you want to spent the week-end in Atlantic
ing. This discussion will be led
family have returned following a
(C o n tin u ed on p a g e 4)
young men and women from cen change your party
affiliation or — City.
by Doctor Lawrence E. Bair, pro
three week’s vacation at a cottage
tral European countries in Ameri
fessor of Practical Theology in our Hurled Into Flood Waters of the can colleges. In many instances If you aren’t registered, don’t fail Ronald Searle and Miss Phyllis
at Public Landing, Md.
seminary at Lancaster., Backed by Unami CVeek As Boat .Upsets; the students come from families to appear before the traveling reg Carls of Reading visited Mr. and
Miss Florence Smedley of the Trappe Octogenarian
who will sit at Trappe Fire Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and son on
the experience won through, almost One Companion Rescued
who once held important places in istrars
Perkiomen Valley Insurance Com
on Monday, August 12 from Wednesday.
thirty successful years in the ac
their respective governments but House
pany staff and her mother Mrs.
2 to 9 p. m., (Daylight Time) so Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mercer and
Charles H. Smedley are enjoying a Passed Away Sunday tive pastorate, fortified by the Two counselors at a boys camp because of the rise of Nazism were that you may be properly register- daughter
of East Orange, N. J.,
knowledge
gained
through
exten
were
drowned
last
Thursday
night
deprived- not only of their means
week’s vacation at Ocean City, N.J.
(C o n tin u ed on p a g e 4)
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Prof, and Mrs. Harvey Carter John K. Hood, 83, Retired Brick sive graduate study in three of .the at 11 along the Unami Creek, above of livelihood but of most of their
Mrs. Lester L. Cox and daughters.
and family of Glenwood avenue layer, Succumbed at His Home nation’s greatest universities, Doc Sumneytown, when they attempt property as well.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. J. Burns
tor
Bair
is
amply
prepared
to
ed
to
save
two
boats,
which
were
Registrar and Mrs. F. I. Sheedleft Wednesday to visit friends After Two Months Illness
are spending several days at Brig
make such a conference as this being carried away by the sudden er were in New York last week in S q u ire A rth u r R a sm u sse n
for several days, at Lebanon, Ind.
antine Beach, N. J., as the guests
From there they expect to spend John K. Hood, aged 83 years, re something decidedly worth while. rising of the stream, following a terviewing prospective candidates N am ed to C o u rt H ouse J o b
of Dr. and Mrs. Jesse E. P. Burns
The
discussion
will
be
opened
to
all
Arthur
Rasmussen,
of
College
heavy
storm
which
swept
that
for Ursinus. -They report that all
the balance of the summer with tired bricklayer, died at his home
attend the Assembly, men and section.
the students they saw were of a ville, was named by the Montgom and family of Royersford.
his parents in Elkhart and her in Trappe on Sunday following an who
women, cKhgyipen and laymen, -The victims, Stewart Smythe, 18, distinctly superior type who will be ery County Commissioners last Mr. and Mrs. Oliver D. Bechtel
parents in Northern Manchester, illness of two months.
alike.
and Warren Treston, 19, both of a credit to any college community. week to be assistant mechanical spent ■a week in Atlantic City.
Indiana.
He was a son of the late Mr. and
To Care for Children
Philadelphia, were believed swept Many of these young people are engineer at the maintenance de Herbert Eckhardt spent Satur
Mrs. H. W. Goldthwaite of Har Mrs. Henry Hood and had lived in
on a fishing trip to Bowers
risburg is visiting this week with Trappe the past 30 years. He was A service of real value to parents against rocks by the surging cur sons and daughters of university partment at the court house at day
Beach,
Del. t
is
provided
by
the
second
innova
rent,
although
both
boys
were
de
who were dropped from Norristown.
her daughter Mrs. Horace Godshall
member of Augustus Lutheran tion. Arrangements have been scribed as good swimmers. One of professors
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Badgley
He
will
take
over
his
new
duties
their
positions
and
driven
from
and family of Sixth avenue.
Church, Trappe.
daughter Marilyn of Alden,
Prof, and Mrs. Frank Manning His wife, Florence; a son, Frank, made whereby selected Ursinus the bodies was recovered Friday at their homelands because of their on August 1 and his salary will be and
Noble
Rauer of Strattford, N. J.,
(C
o
n
tin
u
e
d
o
n
p
a
g
e
4)
students,
skilled
in
Child
care,
will
noon
and
the
other
early
Saturday
$2,000 per year.
of Sixth avenue left Tuesday monr-v uf Wyneotepand a daughter, Mrs.
Warren
Badgley of Prospect Park,
Squire Rasmussen is a Justice of
ing for a week’s stay with Mrs. Ella Gottshall, of Royersford, sur be available to care for the child- afternoon.
( C o n tin u ed on p a g e 4)
the Peace in Collegeville Borough Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Kugler and
The .boys with a companion,
Manning’s father, Mr. Wright, in vive him.
and also Republican committee daughter Pauline of Limerick and
James LaFore Tabor, 20, Levis- FOUR LOCAL MEN LEAVE ON
Columbus, Ind.
Funeral services were conducted
and Mrs. Elmer Kugler and
town, N. Y., were in a small row MOTOR TRIP TO W EST COAST man. He has served in both posts Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Undercoffler Wednesday afternoon from his late C=T ALUMNI TO MEET
boat, according to Cam^ Director Jacob K. Rahn and his brother for a number of years. He is an daughter Leonore of Somerdale,
and family moved on Wednesday residence, with burial in Augustus
J., spent Sunday at the home
Dana How, when the boat was car Frank K. Rahn, residing west of expert machinist by trade and N.
from the Bolton property
on Lutheran Cemetery, Trappe. Rev. FOR ANNUAL PICNIC PLANS
of
Mrs.
Elizabeth Kugler and fam
Chestnut street to Evansburg.
W. O. Fegely, pastor of Augustus, The Collegeville^Trappe Joint ried toward the dam. It appar Trappe, left on a motor trip to the has been employed in the machine
Mrs. Walter Bums’ sister from officiated at the services. Arrange High School Alumni Association are ently struck a rock and overturned. Pacific coast Saturday morning in shop at the John Woqd plant in ily.-Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carpenter
Miami, Fla., is spending some time ments were in charge of funeral planning a picnic and program for Tabor succeeded in supporting company with two neighbors, Har Conshohocken for the past sev and daughter Mary Lou of Phila
with the Burns family on Glen- director Charles J. Franks.
the coming year. A meeting will himself until aid came from near vey Mensch and Jacob N. Schantz, eral years. He will bring many delphia and Mr. and Mrs. Irving
years of mechanical experience T. Miller of Lincoln Park visited
wood-avenue, due to the illness of
be held at the new high school on by Camp Hart. Thomas Moore and both of near Royersford.
their mother, Mrs. Thomas Hart,
Monday evening, August 5, to con Dick Smith, both of Philadelphia, Mensch, the driver, and his com with him to his new post at the Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz on Sun
THE DEATH ROLL
camp'’ counselors, threw Tabor a panions are enroute west via the court house.
who makes her home with Mrs.
sider the program.
day.
rope, and pulled him to1safety.
Burns.
(C o n tin u ed on p a g e 4)
northern route and will return
Following
is
the
committee
ap
Samuel
G.
Puhl
The
others
had
already
gone
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Longaker and
4-H PIG CLUB MEETS; TO SEND
over
the
southern
route.
They
will
pointed
by
President
Richard
S.
family of “The Lanes”, Ridge pike, Samuel G. Puhl, 73, of Royers Allebach: H. H. Horn, vice-pres.; down. The spot is rocky and mark visit at the home of Mensch’s YEAGER PIGS TO PICNIC
are vacationing this week at Ocean ford R. D. 1, died suddenly at his Sara Moser, sec.; Frances Bechtel, ed by deep holes. At some points uncle, Mr. Frank Moyer of Han The Trappe 4-H Pig Club met
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
home early Tuesday morning of a
the rocks protrude above the water, over, New Mexico. Mr. Moyer is
City, N. J.
treas.;
Mildred
Bowers,
Mary
Boyle
on
Wednesday
evening
at
the
BY JAY HOWABD
and at others, the water is twelve a native of this section and a
Miss Alberta Myers of Fifth heart attack. He was found dead
and Mrs. David Allebach, Clar or
home of Marjorie Yeager of Black
more feet deep.
avenue spent two days visiting in bed by his son when he failed Mr.
former
clerk
at
Fenton’s
store,
ence
Scheuren,
Ralph
Wismer,
Har
Rock.
Four
members
of
the
club
All three were students at the Collegeville. Moyer went to New
friends and relatives in Pottstown. to rise at his usual time Tuesday old* Brownback, Florence Bechtel,
are planning to go to Camp Onus, A shower a day- -does not keep
* (C o n tin u e d o n p a g e 4)
Mrs. L. Dietrich of Cape May, N. morning. Although he had been Hkrold Bean, Mrs. John Rowland,
Mexico over 25 years ago for his August 23 to 27. They include: the heat away.
J., visited friends in town on Sun in failing health for some time his Mrs. Reuben Winter, Helen Wis
health. He how operates a large Willis Hunsberger, George Detwil
CRESSMAN - NEIL WEDDING
condition was not thought to be
day.
farm there. Other stopping points er, Barton Ziegler and Eugene The dog. star is shining—if you
mer,
Mrs.
Henry
Mathieu,
Helen
AT
GREEN
TREE
CHURCH
Mrs. Wilmer Tyson and daugh serious.
with relatives will include a visit
Bartman,
Alec
Clawson,
Louis
Cor
Thirty members each, know what that means—dog days.
ter Shirley and Mrs. Gouldy of Mr. Puhl was a carpenter by nish, A. Freida Graber, Gerald The marriage of Miss Fay Leola with the John Moyer family of Bechtel.
Montgomery and Bucks coun
Third avenue are spending this trade. He was a life-long resident Poley, Verna Fenstermacher, J Neil, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amarilla, Texas, and at Salt Lake from
ty 4-H Clubs are allowed to be The wind is starting to blow
week with Mrs. Tyson’s sister Mrs, of Upper Proidence Township, hav Howard Fenstermacher,
Joseph Samuel Neil, of Oaks anda Clark City, Utah, with Mr. and Mrs. John there. Saturday, August 24 will over the oats stubbles—expect cool
ing been born in the home where
Harry Duffy of Royersford.
F.
Cressman,
of
Conshohocken,
Eldridge.
Powers, Dorothy Brosz, David Kel
observed as' parents and friends nights soon.
Miss Myrtle Edwards of Phila he died.
was solemnized July 27 at the •The party expects to visit all be
ley,
Edwin
Cook,
Mrs.
Ralph
Jones,
day
at camp Onus. It was an
Surviving
are
two
sons,
S.
Wayne,
delphia visited for the week-end
B. Keyser and Alice Wan- Green Tree Church at Oaks. Rev. the points of interest enroute in nounced th at Marjorie Yeager’s Editor Cal Christman up Penns
with her mother Mrs. Carl Meskey at home; and Ralph, of Norris Howard
M.
Alderfer
officated.
cluding the Grand Canyon, San
namaker.
will be representative of the burg way refers to the present
____ _____
town.
of Third avenue.
Attending the bride was Mrs. Francisco Fair, Yellowstone Na pigs
Trappe
Pig Club at the Farmers’ weather as a “Hitzkrieg”.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
Sat
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Konrad of
Morris Henry as matron of honor. tional Park, etc. They expect to Picnic. The
meeting adjourned and
IRVIN
REIFF
INJURES
Chestnut street are moving this urday at 2 o’clock from Augustus
Richard Nicholas was best man.
be gone between four and five refreshments were served. On Sat Rise in the lemon price gives
to the rumor that some
Thursday to 53 First avenue, Lutheran Church of which he was HAND IN ELECTRIC FAN
The couple left on a wedding weeks.
urday the club members made a credence
member. Interment will be in
body
must
be drinking lemonade.
Trappe, formerly occupied by the
trip
to
the
mountains
and
will
re
the adjoining cemetery; funeral Irvin A. Reiff, well-known Skip- side at an apartment in Jefferson Farewell Party for Uncle Jake tour of all the pigs in the club,
Cardy family.
in
order
to
compare
their
progress
pack
insurance
man,
was
admitted
The
Perkiomen
creek has been
Last Thursday evening a sur
Mr. and Mrs. Chartis McCann director Charles J. Franks. Friends to Riverview hospital, Norristown, ville.
roily”
for
some
time and will
prise
“farewell”
party
was
arrang
may
call
at
the
late
residence
Fri
accompanied their daughter and
The bride attended West Chester
late Friday afternoon with a pain State
probably continue so until the late
ed by fellow members of Economy LIGHTNING HITS PARAGON
husband Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bueh day evening.
Teachers
College
and
is
a
fully lacerated hand. He suffered member of the faculty of Mont Lodge, I.O.O.F., and Collegeville FACTORY AT ZEIGLERVILLE
fall rains wash the sediment out
ler of Philadelphia to the New York
the
accident
when
his
hand
be
Louis
A.
Reich
of
the bottom.
Fire
Company
for
Jacob
K.
Rahn
Worlds Fair for the weekend.
Clare School.- The bridegroom is
Lightning struck the Paragon
Marie Anne Poley and Lorraine Louis A. Reich, 30, Schwenks- came entangled in an electric fan electrical service man employed in at the home of his brother-in-law, Bag factory building in Zeiglerville Those French “war” horses and
Albert Bowers, Royersford R. D. 1,
Omrod spent last week with their ville R. D. 1, died Friday in the he was repairing in a chicken house Bridgeport.
sold at auction at Walkers
home.
with whom he resides. There were during the severe storm which mules
aunt, Mrs. Karl Stone of Potts Pottstown Hospital of a complica at Ithis
swept this section shortly after last week don’t know what they
was
necessary
to
amputate
the
21
“brothers”
present
including
the
tion
of
ailments
after
illness
of
two
town.
POTTSTOWN LINEMAN LOSES
missed.
honor guest. The climax of the six o’clock Tuesday evening.
A daughter was born last Thurs weeks. He had been in the insti end of one finger and several LEG IN RATTLE FOR LIFE
The bolt struck a brick addition,
other
fingers
were
painfully
mang
evening
was
an
extemporaneous
tution
a
week.
More power to us; but we wonder
day in Homeopathic hospital to
William H. Solomon, 35-year-old but touching address of apprecia used as a power plant, and firemen these hot Sunday mornings whethMr, and Mrs. John Waldo of Merry Mr. Reich was a son of Louis C. led and lacerated.
saved the main frame building
electric company lineman, had his tion by “Uncle Jake”.
Reich, and the late Clara Schenk
Vale Farm, east of Evansburg.
from damage, The motors were er some of us male churchgoers,
right leg amputated in Pottstown
ENJOY ATLANTIC CITY TRIP
Bobby Whitman son of Mr. and Reich, Schwenksville.
burned out with the result that who swelter thru the services in
A plumber by occupation,-he was t Members of the C. I. C. class of hospital Monday afternoon.
Attending Summer School
Mrs. Clyde Whitman, Third ave
50 to 60 hands will be forced out high collars and warm coats, follow
nue, had his tonsils removed- at a member of the Norristown Trinity Sunday School and a num Solomon, who resides in Potts Alice T. Allebach, Trappe; Wil of work until repairs are made. our religious concepts as closely as
Homeopathic hospital on Monday Plumbers’ union. . He was a mem ber of friends enjoyed a trip via town, is battling for his life, fight liam C. Stephens and Louis E. Some damage was caused to the we do the mandates of style.
Fire Chief Charles J. Smedley ber of Augustus Lutheran Church, chartered bus to Atlantic City on ing against the effects of injuries Waldo, both of near Evansburg, leatherette stock stored in the
Most men would freeze to death
Tuesday. They visited the piers, suffered when he came into con and Roberta J. Byron of the C-T
local electrical contractor, is nurs Trappe.
from which handbags are in the scanty attire some of the
Surviving him besides his father enjoyed the bathing and dined at tact with a 4,000-volt electric line. high school faculty, are attending building
ing a dislocated bone in his hand
manufactured by the firm.
girlies get along on during the
is a brother, Walter, at home.
the Monticello. There were 29 in Solomon suffered deep burns of Summer School sessions at Penn
(C o n tin u ed on p a g e 4)
Aiding the Schwenksville firemen winter; but the ladies would pass
his
legs
and
the
back
of
his
neck
Services were conducted private the group as follows:
sylvania
State
College.
were companies from Green Lane, out wearing men’s convention
ly on Saturday from the Charles J. Mrs. Herbert Barron, Sr., Miss Thursday afternoon when he lean Miss Byron, noted magician, was Lower
F o r T h e In d e p e n d e n t
Frederick and Pennsburg. al attire thru a good hot spell—so
ed
against
the
electric
line
while
Franks
funeral
home.
Burial
was
a member of. the cast of “Another
Alice Ewalt, Mrs. Jonas Schreffler
T H E S IL V E R L IN IN G
high wind which accompan we’ll call it even on the argument
in the Augustus Lutheran Ceme and daughter Mary, Mrs. Harry working atop a pole at High and Language” which was presented iedThe
the storm did no serious dam of men’s vs. women’s styles.
Behind the dark and dismal cloud
Washington streets, Pottstown.
tery, Trappe.
The blessed sun Is shining!
Price, Mrs. Carl Dilfer, Mrs. Wil He did not regain consciousness at the school, July 31.
age in this section except to up
Keep hope forever in the heart
liam Seifert, MrsSWinifred Landes, until Friday morning. Artificial
root many trees and break branches A. V. Borkey’s Island Grove is
Lo,ok for the silver lining.
Lee D. Sturgis
again proving to be a popular
Mrs. Walter Pfleger, Miss Iona respiration applied immediately by Limerick Fire Co. Carnival, Aug. 3 off of many others.
The cloud that seemed so leaden gray
Lee
D.
Sturgis,
76,
of
Wilmington,
Is surely disappearing,
mecca
for Norristown and Phila
Schatz,
Mrs.
Edgar
Schatz,
Miss
In
Pottstown
the
gale
unroofed
Limerick
Fire
Co.
will
hold
i
Delaware, father of Dr. Russell D. Marion Poley, Miss Alice Dewane, fellow workmen was credited with
That little speck of blue h a s , grown
picnickers. On Saturday
The atmosphere Is clearing.
Sturgis, 26 Sixth avenue, College Mrs. Francis Dewane, Mrs. Isaac saving him from immediate death. carnival on their lot this Saturday a portion of the Daniel Freese Auc delphia
evening, Aug. 3. Carolina Slim and tion House causing damage esti and Sunday the island was packed
The warmth and splendor of the sun
ville, died suddenly early last Hatfield, Mrs. Harold Hunsicker,
with picnickers.
Now floods the earth with glory!
Thursday morning of a peritonitis Mrs. Paul Lutz, Mrs. Henry Gen- Trappe Motorist Unhurt in Crash his Mountaineers will be the at mated at $5000.
Beneath its happy healing r a y s Life tells another story.
condition following an emergency neria, Mrs. John Gottshalk, Mrs. Henry Shuler, Trappe, escaped traction.—adver._____ __
School director Horace Godshall,
Acacia Picnic at Hallman. Grove chairman of the building commit
abdominal operation.
The silver lining in the cloud
injury
when
the
car
he
was
driving
Watches,
Diamonds,
Wedding
Rings
Wanner, Mrs. George UllIs balm for care and sorrow,
Mr. Sturgis had been in his usual Clarence
The members and their families tee, informs us that the “bull doz
It gives us courage for today
Mrs. Claude Hunsicker, Miss .veered from the road and struck a A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St. and
health on Monday morning when man,
friends of the Acacia Club of ers” we referred to in this col
And hope for the tomorrow.
pole on Tuesday morning on Ridge Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown
Cora
Hunsicker,
Mrs.
Gladys
Len
he reported to work at the Ban hart, Mrs. William Simmons, Mrs. pike below Pearlstines. Shuler was
Collegeville enjoyed their annual umn recently anent the grading in
Seek for the sunny side of life
And if you seek you’ll find It!
croft Company, Wilmington, where Benjamin Wein, Mrs. Edward Det travelling to work when the acci The County’s best pipe, tobacco picnic at Hallman Grove, Skippack progress at the new C-T athletic
Remember when you see the cloud—
he had been in charge of the stock wiler, Mrs. Norris Detwiler, Mrs. J. dent occurred. The car was slight- store. Wholesale-retail. Novelties. last Saturday. One hundred and field are really “carry-all graders”.
The sun Is just behind it.
(C o n tin u ed on p a g e 4)
room for the past 30 years. Tues- Howard Fenstermacher.
Cole Tob. Co., 219 High, Pottstown. fifteen persons were present.
M RS. H E N R It ARM STRO N G .
1ly damaged in the crash.
Dorchester, Mass.

( C o n tin u ed on p a g e 4)
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Big Cattle Display
At Farmers’ Picnic
Eighty Head Listed for Event at
Lake View Park, August 6-7;
Famous Roller Skaters Booked

No Substitute Found Yet
For Mica, Vital War Need
“Despite years of research, no all
round substitute is yet in use for
mica," one of the vital war minerals
in which Uncle Sam was recently
reported to be deficient,” says a bul
letin from the National Geographic
society. “Invaluable as an electri
cal insulator in such objects as fuse
boxes, telephones, airplane spark
plugs, electric light sockets, mag
netos, and radio condensers, mica
dramatically proved its qualities of
resistance and flexibility during the
first World war. Germany, then de
prived of her usual supplies, espe
cially . felt the lack of it. Today,
industrial United States is the larg
est consumer of this mineral. So
great are the nation’s needs that,
although it is also the world’s larg
est producer, the domestic sources
are insufficient. Additional amounts,
therefore, are normally imported
from abroad, chiefly from British
India, and South Africa. With the
present world-wide wars which have
rendered foreign sources unstable,
the long-studied question of possible
substitutes for mica in its chief elec
trical uses is again receiving atten
tion. So far, no such substitute has
been commercially launched, al
though one or two promising com
petitive materials have been devel
oped in research laboratories. An
odd fact in connection with this mod
ern industrial mineral is that an-'
cient aboriginal history indicates
that it was the first mineral to be
mined in North America.”

D r. N. E. M cC lure to R ep re sen t
U rsin u s a t U. of P . C eleb ra tio n

D R.v S.

P0LAK
OPTOMETRIST

NELSON’S

PURE MILK

Ursinus-College has accepted an E yes E xam ined— G la s s e s F itte d
M o n tg o m ery T r u s t A rc a d e
invitation to be represented at the
N O R R IS T O W N
Bicentennial Week Celebration of
P h o n e 195
the University of Pennsylvania and
has named President Norman
Egbert McClure as its official dele
EMIL J . FLORIG
gate, it was announced.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , R . D . 1
'With special convocations, gen
P a in tin g a n d P a p e rh a n g in g
eral sessions, symposia, confer
E x te rio r —I n te rio r W o r k ; C a u lk in g
ences, and scientific and cultural
exhibits among its features, the
P h o n e : C olleg ev ille 3046
program commemorating the 200th
anniversary pf the origin of the T H O M A S H A L L M A N
University of Pennsylvania will be
A tto rn ey = at-L aw
held on the campus from Septem
ber 16 to September 21, this year.
515 S W E D E S T .,.N O R R IS T O W N . P A .
President Franklin D. Roosevelt A t m y resid en ce , n e x t d o o r to N a tio n a l
will be the guest of honor on Sep
B a n k , C ollegeville, e v e ry even in g .
tember 20 when he will deliver an
address and will receive the hon
orary degree of doctor of laws.
JOHN A ZAHND

CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE-

Served daily by our route
Montgomery County’s best and
drivers through this section.
most complete display of cattle will
Also sold in leading local
feature the 21st annual Farmers’
Stores.
Picnic Tuesday and Wednesday,
Subscriptions — By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
August 6 and 7 at Lake View Park,
made
in our own modern
Royersford.
dairy plant.
Eighty head of Holstein, Jersey
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office at Collegeand Ayrshire cattle and baby beeves
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
J. ARTHUR NELSON
will be exhibited. Judging of cat
tle
and
milking
contests
have
been
Royersford, Pa.
MEMBER — The Bucks-Montgomery Newspaper Association
arranged.
Stop driver or phone 512
Following the address of welcome
R e p re s e n ta tiv e s to r P h ila d e lp h ia A d v e rtisin g , R o b e rt H itc h in g s & Co., 414
Tuesday at 1 p. m. by Royersford
F r a n k lin T r u s t B u ild in g , 12 S o u th T w e lfth S tre e t, P h ila d e lp h ia .
Burgess S. W. Fox, president of the
Chamber of Commerce,-an address
E v a n s b u rg , P a .
THURSDAY, AUGUST- 1, 1940
will be offered by Miles Horst, sec
PLUMBING and HEATING
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
retary of Pennsylvania State
Grange and associate editor of
Hot Water
Vapor
Steam
Dr. R. L. Williams and wife left
Pennsylvania Farmer. He has se
Oil Burners and Stokers :i
Good S a m a ra tin is m V e rsu s D ic ta to rsh ip s
on Tuesday morning for Maine
lected “What’s Ahead for Agricul
The innocent often suffer most in this world — and that is true ture,” as his" subject.
where they will' spend their vaca
E R N E S T M. A N D E S
tion.
in the case of war. There will be a famine in Europe this Winter, say Pottstown Band, under direction
Margaret
Yoncofski,
Edith
Mae
of
William
F.
Lamb,
Jr.,
will
offer'
P a p e r-h a n g in g a n d P ain tin g
the authorities, and only two powers will be comparatively immune. concerts both afternoon and even
and Verna Detterline are recover
L IM E R IC K , P A . *
Those are the two fighting powers — England and Germany.- England ing.
ing from tonsil operations.
W o rk g u a ra n te e d . P a p e r sa m p le s free.
has a fleet afloat with which to protect her merchant shipping. Ger Dairy judging afld milking con
Mrs. D.. K, Sacks, Mrs. Countus
P h o n e : L in field 3500
Mayberry" accompanied Mr. and
many has systematically looted the granaries of the countries she has tests for women are also scheduled
Mrs.
David
Schall
to
Sea
Isle
City,
for
the
opening
afternoon.
conquered.
For Greater Profits
Both evenings at 6 p. m. an all
N. J.
IBflflBBBBBBflBBBBBBBBBBBBBB&L
Famine means plague, disease, and suffering. If it comes it means star
in 1940
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Morgan
spent
soft ball team from teams of
No extra charge for use of
a real collapse in the Europe we have known. And it takes a long the Royersford league, will play
USE FLOREY’S FEEDS.
the week-end in Ocean City, N. J.
moderh funeral home'.
tim e'for people to recover from even one season of starvation and selected championship teams to be
Mr. and Mrs. George Hall of
Norristown visited Wm. Kaufholz
announced.
They are dependable and result
malnutrition.
and family.
Big problem is whether this country will aid in helping to avert Movies sponsored by Montgomery
producing. We carry the com
Mr. D. Hallman spent a few
County Agricultural Extension As
t.his famine. We have surplus food aplenty.. We could sell it, barter sociation will be shown both even Experiment With Rats
plete line — and best of all — '
days at Sea Side Heights, N. J.,
it, or give it away. Yet this plan would be fattening up potential ings. Different programs for each
the prices are right. Ask us
To Find Paralysis Cure visiting his son.
CHARLES J. FRANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dunham
enemies. It is a problem whether humanitarian considerations,' and evening have been planned.
about these fine feeds.
Scientists have recently discov
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
our self interest as a democratic power in a dictator-ridden world may Awarding of- a gas range and $50 ered that the Eastern cotton rat has and son Eddie visited friends in
in cash will complete the first day’s suddenly become immensely impor Philadelphia on Sunday.
Trappe, Pa. — Phone 4041
prove totally opposed.
Mrs. Leroy Forker spent a day in
program.
tant to the medical profession. It
Harry S. Whitman, assistant
Roller Skaters Engaged for 7th
is through him that some day, the Atlantic City, N. J.
Preston and Montgomery, nation dread mystery of infantile paralysis . Mrs. Eber of Akron, Ohio, is vis
ally known roller skating team is expected to- be solved and ban iting Joseph Simon’s family.
New S u p e rh ig h w a y P la n s
been engaged for two per ished.
The plan for a new extension of the “ super” highway all the way have
Only recently scientists have dis Brethren in Christ Services
formances. in the afternoon and
to New York has been almost completely mapped out by citizens and evening of the last day.
covered that he is susceptible to cer
will* be a Harvest service
When You Need An
auto clubs in the area through which such a road would run. Political The skaters will perform tricks, tain strains of the virus of the dis in There
the
Brethren
in
Christ
Church
ease;
that
he
can
be
given
it
and
leaders and industrial leaders have been conferring with The state including tennis racquet spin, crab,
Saturday, August 3 at 2 p. m.
neck hold', Side spin, back he can be subjected to experimental on
planning board in an effort ^to have the problem brought before the one-leg
Bishop H. S. Miller will be pres
airplane and one-leg dropaway. cures.
Legislature for consideration. Many problems yet confront the lead They use detachable skates with
Out of this some day" will come a ent. Evening service at 7:30 p. "m.,
Call
ers before this extension may become a reality but the machinery has alloy rollers and perform to music life-saving vaccine or serum or drug Testimony and’ Praise. On Sunday
the regular Sunday School services
which
will
save
the
lives
of
many
on
a
maple
platform.
The
act
is
been set in motion and we doubt th at the movement will die until the
be held at 9 a. m. with preach
of special interest due to growing children and prevent the crippling will
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
dream is a reality.
ing at 2 p. m. A hearty invitation
of others.
Collegeville) Papopularity
of
roller
skating.
According to the plans announced, the road would come through
is
extended
to
all
to
attend
these
According
to
Dr.
Harold
K.
Faber
In the afternoon baby beeves will of Stanford university, infantile pa
Collegeville
Phone
3091
services.
Harrisburg at the eastern terminal of the Pennsylvania Turnpike and, be judged, steer throwing contest
Lumber — Feed — Coal
is one, of the most dreaded
would run through Reading or environs and then on toward Potts- staged and horse shoe pitching ralysis
of
diseases
and
people
do
not
gen
Builders’ Supplies
towin where the road would veer North through the North Penn Valley champion selected. -Special music erally realize that even in the worst TWO KILLED WHEN TRAIN
for
afternoon
and
evening
will
be
HITS
AUTO
AT
NORTH
WALES
epidemics, not more than one per
to New Hope, Bucks County, where it would meet the present highway announced.
*****************************
A middle-aged widow and widow
son in a thousand has, come down
through New Jersey to New York City and the metropolitan area. "For Honest,
Following movies, the annual with it.
naui
er were killed early Sunday morn
Citizens of this ’section would probable best pick up the route elaborate fireworks display will be
ing when their auto was hit by a
Conscientious
somewhere in the North Penh section around Souderton section. Even put on. This is made doubly effec
Reading railroad train »at a North
Eye Service
Wales grade crossing. The victims
Poker Raid
to a small community such as this the stimulation of traffic and the tive by the reflections in the lake.
The picnic will close with the
were
Mrs.
Mildred
Clark,
55,
North
It’s
not
difficult
to
get
a
sympa
DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
miles saved would prove to be a boon to many of us. Then too, the awarding of a new Chevrolet sedan.
thetic rise out of the citizenry of Wales, and Charles Flaherty, 58,
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
possibilities of benefits of a military nature will add further impetus
No charge will be made for park Rockville, Md.—especially the men Lansdale.
—Dies
209 W. Main Street
to the movement. The road should do much to bring down transpor ing this year. Admission of 10 folk—when a fellow man gets into a
The woman was the mother-incents
will
be
charged
adults
to
en
little
ja
m
indulging
in
a
bit
of
inno
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
—Is 111
law
of
Benjamin
McCabe,
former
tation costs and could possibly reflect savings to many people along
ter the park, (children under 12 cent poker.
Lansdale WPA worker, who is now E y e s E x a m in e d — P re s c rip tio n s F illed
—Elopes
P lio n e : N o rris to w n 2694
the way.
free), because the entire area has
That’s why seven men were go serving a life sentence in the East
—Has a Fire
H o n rs :
> ---------— o— :------—
been fenced in and this is in keep ing about town amid something akin ern Penitentiary for the" murder of Office
9:30 to 5 P . M. D aily
-—Has Guests
ing
with
the
management’s
policy.
to
martyrdom
and
there
were
scowls
F
r
id
a
y
&
S
a
tu
r
d
a
y
s
E
v
e
s,
’til
9
P
.
M.
his infant son on New Year’s Day.
The Havana meeting of delegates is a step in the right direction.
C lose T h u rs d a y a t N oon
for Sergt. Roy Bodmer and Police It was Mrs. Clark who discovered
—Goes Away
The joint defense program which the conference launched in an effort
man William Crawford of the Mont the baby’s death, which was not
Evansburg Methodist Church
—Has a Baby
at an intercontinental Monroe Doctrine looks like good stuff from Services for this Sunday, at gomery police force.
revealed as a murder until three
—Has a Party
Evansburg Methodist Church are The two officers got suspicious weeks afterward:
where we sit.
—Buys
a Home
when
they
passed
a
lunchroom
on
CERTIFIED FITTERS—
as follows: Sunday School at 9:30;
* * * ♦ ♦
the
outskirts
of
town
and
saw
nearly
—Wins
a Prize
Church Service at 10:30; Sermon:
autos parked outside and just a Hess Defeated in L. Merion
—Gets
Married
T
R
U
S
S
E
S
A free movement of people between the North and South American “Travel-Stains”. Evening Service 30
By a one-vote margin, the Peters
handful of customers within. It
—Builds a House
republics might further the knowledge about each other and further at 7:45 p. m. Sermon: “Good Begets just wasn’t right. Investigation un faction won the chair as the Lower
*Abdominal Belts, Elastic
Bad?” Young People’s meeting
—Makes a Speech
cement the relations. And we must have a better knowledge of each from 7:00 to 7:40 p. m. This Sat covered a friendly poker game in a Merion Township Republican Com
Hosiery, Arch Supports and
mittee reorganized last week.
—Holds a Meeting
other and of the problems of each to make such a program successful. urday evening, August 3, the regu near-by cottage and the unfortunate
Knee-Caps—Anklets and
The winner of the chairmanship
seven
were
nabbed.
—Has an Accident
lar monthly business and social Justice of the Peace Charles M. was Samuel McConnell, who con
shoulder braces.
meeting of the Young People’s so Webb -said he was duty bound to is ducted Fred C. Peters’ election
—Has an Operation
’FORD BANK STOCKHOLDERS
Newest and most effective ap
ciety will be held at the home of sue warrants for the men, but nev campaign, and who is chairman of
COUNTY DEMOCRATS PLAN
•“-Receives an Award
pliances for relief and comfort
MUST PAY ASSESSMENTS
Arthur Green. We extend a cor ertheless, he had personal feelings the board of governors of Norris
CONVENTION SYSTEM
—Does Anything Unusual
invitation to you to attend in the matter and left little doubt town State Hospital.
Private fitting room. Lady or
The convention system for se Liability of stockholders of the dial
our services and worship with us. what they were.
Man attendant. Satisfaction
He was matched against Peter C.
THAT’S NEWS
lecting Democratic candidates for defunct Royersford Trust Company Edward
K. Knettler, minister.
for
payment
of
stock
assessments
Guaranteed.
Hess, township treasurer and in
future elections has been approved
AND WE WANT TO
cumbents The^ vote count was 19
by the reorganized Montgomery again was upheld by Judge William
F. Dannehower in an opinion hand People Keeping Diaries
Sea Island Cotton
PRINT IT!
to 18.
CARE’S WEST END CUT
County Democratic Committee.
Florida’s Sea Island cotton crop is
A set of nine party rules in all ed down *Monday holding that
RATE DRUG
Inclined to Reminisce in the ground and it covers more On Trip to Alaska
Phone:
was passed at the special meeting three defendants sued by the De
621 W e s t M a rs h a ll S t.
Do you keep a diary? If your an than 12,000 acres. The only thing
Mrs.
W.
J.
Wright,
of
Skippack,
Collegeville
2141
called by the chairman, Raymond partment of Banking must pay.
prevented a larger planting was accompanied by Mrs. Ruth Hallet,
N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
K. Mensch, minority county com The case has been in the courts swer is “yes,” then why? and what that
the scarcity of _seed, according to pf Boston, left on a Goodfellowfor nearly five years. It was based kind of a diary do you keep?
P re s c rip tio n S p e c ia lists
missioner.
THE INDEPENDENT
Psychologists are interested in Commissioner of Agriculture Na ship Tour to Alaska. They will be
One of the most important of on suits filed against all the stock
than Mayo.
holders
with
the
close
of
the
in
most
of
them,
because
the
kind
of
a
the changes provides, th at the
Published Every Thursday
Sea Island cotton is one of the gone six weeks.
For Sale advertisements In The
chairman must call a meeting of stitution. The Banking department diary you keep indicates the kind finest cottons in the world. It is
sought
to
collect
money
due
repre
Independent bring quick results.
of person you are, they claim.
the committee within two weeks of
There is the moody person, who unequalled for its long staple and
the first day fixed by law for the senting unpaid amounts for stock.
can
only
be
produced
in
certain
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
circulation of petitions for the The Court in its opinion finds when depressed, refers to his diary areas in the world. The majority has
the Garrett Brownback estate owes to re'call happy memories recorded
primary election.
Bus Movie Tickets
been
available
from
Egypt.
How
At that meeting the committee $550 with interest from April 15, in his book. There is the diarist ever, after a survey by, the extension
BETTER THAN EVER
BIGGER
to
with
a
suspicious
nature,
who
trusts
1938;
E.
E.
Nelson
$500
with
inter
will select candidates for recom
service
it
was
found
that
Sea
Island
no
one
but
who
regards
a
diary
as
mendation to the voters by the est from same date, and L. E. John a sort of confidante. Then there is cotton can be grown successfully in
son $500 with interest.
committee.
the lonely individual who suffers 44 Florida counties with the largest
The new rules also provide for an
from
an inferiority complex and plantings around Ocala, Lake City
executive committee of fifteen to Lower Providence Baptist Church therefore
keeps a diary for compa and Madison localities.
act in an advisory capacity to the Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister; W. H. ny’s sake.
Last year 2,000 bales of this splen
chairman and call for the appoint Risher, Superintendent.
Norristown, Pa.
Others who keep diaries are lov did staple was grown in Florida,
ment of a treasurer by the chair Services for this coming Sunday: ers, picture-minded maniacs, neu selling at 35 cents per pound. In
SAT., MON., & TUES.
man. Heretofore the county chair Church School at 9:30, Church rotic people, and others, who are 1935, the experimental crop was 160
Year’s Funniest Picture!
man was also treasurer.
Worship at 10:45 a. m. Sermon, like Charles Darwin, famous scien bales. Next year it jumped to 936
ROYERSFORD
LAKE VIEW PARK
The reorganization meeting of “Power Through Crucifying Self”. tist, who kept ajiiary in order to bales.
the committee will be held not
STHRILLS..CHIUS
keep his memory refreshed and
I ..A N D LA U 6 H SI
later than the third Monday after County Firms Get War Contracts
T U E S. A N D
make a record of his labors.
Pays Depositors
a Spring primary election and a
The
War
Department
announced
He daily manages millions of dol
regular meeting of the committee
WE D .
BOB HOM
totalling $60,866,232 were
lars as treasurer of one of the na
PAULETTE GODDARD
will be held not less than sixty contracts
Buyers
Moving
awarded
between
July
1-15
for
ex
tion’s
-largest
states,
but
doesn’t
days prior to the general election.
The problems of retail merchants
The year’s outstanding event, in Montgomery County!
A quorum at any meeting will plosives, guns, equipment and con near the cores of cities, who find pocket any more salary than does
A hundred things to do . . . entertainment, educa
struction
work.
any
one
of
his
stenographers,
all
consist of 125 members of the Local contracts over $10,000 in their public moving away from
tion and fun for every one of every age!.
them, were delved into by retailers because of what happened 13 years
county committee.
Another important change de cluded: Souderton Pants Co., $11,- from 27 states at the Second Ameri ago.
His is a story of a bank that
Jenkintown, Standard Pressed can Retail federation forum held in
S 3
clares the chairman shall make a 514;
E xhibit — E n te rta in m e n t — F ire w o rk s
failed and of a character which
new appointment when a member Steel Co., $65,730; Pottstown, Doeh- Chicago recently.
places
respect
and
righteousness
ler
Die
Casting
Company,"
$56,340.
If merchants want to bring their
M usic — C attle S how — ■ P rizes
of the committee moves away from
public back, said Mr. Miles L. Co ahead of personal gain and legal
the election district from which he
Hatfield Plans Sewer Project
lean, director of the housing survey loopholes.
ADULT ADMISSION — 10c
was elected or appointed.
John M. Smith, Wisconsin’s state
Norristown
*August 19 was chosen as the of the Twentieth Century fund, they treasurer,
Parking
F
R
E
E
CHILDREN — FREE
simple as his name
date for beginning work on the must look beyond the shelves in and prc*id isof as
FRIDAY
&
SATURDAY
it.
County Relief Totals $5722.70
In case of rain Wed., picnic will be continued
$244,684 installation of a sewer their own stores, think of their city
Earning $5,000 annually, he keeps
State relief checks to 945 needy project in Hatfield. The Works as a whole, study its zoning ordi
Thursday . . . with Fireworks in Evening
persons were mailed to Montgom Project Administration will give nance, its city planning, and co only $1,200—less than $25 weekly
The
bulk
of
his
earnings,
$3,800
ery county during the week end the borough $147,333 while Hat operate in efforts to rebuild blighted goes to the depositors of the Lum
ing July 28.
field must add $97,531 to the fund. areas—make them fit for families of berman’s bank of Shell Lake, Wis.,
PRESTON a n d MONTGOMERY
good income to live in. If slums where he signed a declaration of un
The checks totaled $5722.70, an
10LAH
Ace R oller S k a tin g T eam
could be restored, Mr. Colean de limited liability before liquidation
increase of $141.80 over the past
week’s disbursements. Disburse Franco stole $300,000 worth of clared, all would be well, and the began 13 years ago.
ments for the comparable week of food supplies from Quakers; will time is ripe for their re-development.
return them.
the past year was $13,146.20.
Published every Thursday
PAUL W. LEVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher
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What Do You Know About Health?
___________By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK
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WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHS
The happiest event of your life —• your
wedding — calls for a portrait. You and
your friends will treasure it through the
years:
“Photographs of the better kind”

Bussa Studio & Art Shop
332 DeKalb Street

Norristown, Pa.

TAKE YOUR EYES
TO A COMPETENT
SPECIALIST
Who Examines Eye*

WITHOUT DRUGS
Optom etrist

7 N. Hanover St
E v e s . W e d . Sc S a t.
7 to 8 '

Office

H o u r s, 9 t o 5 .

No

Office

H o u r s T h u rsd a y

31 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN
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'T 'O BE ushered by an office boy
1 who was a model of decorum
into DeWitt Wright’s private sanc
tum high above Wall Street was to
be immediately conscious of the se
vere setting that served only to em
phasize the austerity of the great
financier’s expression, so frequently
displayed on front pages and roto
gravures. There was hot a single
soft or rounded line in the great,
square office room, as there were
none in the harshly angled features
of DeWitt Wright.
The financier’s stenographer-sec
retary was one of those young wom
en who craved all the things of life
that are both beautiful and secure.
She wanted marriage; a home of
her own—and children to love and
scold. Her name was Jane Warden,
and there was something angelic
about her.
DeWitt Wright was one of the
most eligible and desirable bache
lors in New York. Jane Warden
was his secretary by reason of her
skill and intelligence. How. could
she surmount this business barrier.,
and influence him to see her now and
then "through eyes that would re
veal her desirability as a woman
and a companion rather than a keen,
efficient tool?
One day when Jane was particu
larly blue over the prospect of drab
servitude that stretched before her,
she chanced on the formal card of
a 'well-known astrologer in one of
the magazines. In one comer of the
card appeared this simple line: “Let
me help" you.”
Jane took fifteen dollars from her
slim bank account and sought the
sacred, incense clouded ante-room
of society’s pet astrologer. Jane was
nothing if not direct.
“I don’f want a signed, figured
horoscope with all my likes and. dis
likes. I just want to know one
thing—how can I win the. man I
love?”
Madame Francisco’s reputation
was not without foundation. She had
helped many. She liked this girl’s
directness.
“Miss—Warden? Sit here in front
of me. Tell me the date of your
birth, and the hour as neatly as
possible—then let me look at you a
little while . . . two . . . three
minutes.”
Jane did as she was bid and the
ceremony proceeded. Mme. Fran
cisco’s great dark eyes seemed to
hold the girl spellbound; her mag
netism enfolded Jane in a wealth of
sure appraisal.
“You are not human enough,” the
woman said softly. “Stop being the
cold angel your name suggests. Do
some little human thing like—oh,
anything that will show this man
without words that he is always in
your thoughts.”
DeWitt Wright loved flowers. Aside
from his pleasure in it he wag vague
ly aware that the rose in a slender
vase on his desk, every -morning
fresh and fragrant as dew itself,
was in some strange sense a mes
sage or an emblem.
But the financier was a busy man,
not fashioned for the subtleties of
romance, so morning after morning
he remained in his state of passivi
ty regarding’ the rose until the day
when he chanced to arrive extraor
dinarily early. His office door was
flung wide and his rubber soled golf
oxfords were noiseless on the wide
cement approach.
What he saw from his threshold
gave him pause. Jane Warden bend
ing over his desk, with the early
sunlight from a tall window unseal
ing gold glints within her trim
blonde bob. She was arranging his
rose in its receptacle with delicate
fingers that, now he thought of it,
seemed moulded for caressing. With
graceful movements, utterly una
ware of the hungry eyes that cov
ered her, Jane stooped and patted
into puffiness the flat little leather
pillow she had but lately installed
in the financier’s rigorous desk
chair.
Something far alien to his being,
something queer and warm stirred
in the heart of DeWitt Wright. He
pictured this girl in his bachelor
palace—arranging flowers, patting
pillows, using the wand of youth to
turn a solitary domain into an inti
mate home. Dawn of desire! Ac
knowledgment of a great lack! He
retraced his steps far down from
the door as quietly as any cat—then
wheeled and entered his office with
his accustomed authoritative tread.
Jane was sitting ready for dicta
tion—poised at her desk as usual.
They exchanged the customary neg
ligent “good morning.”
At closing that evening, DeWitt
Wright watched Jane Warden
straighten her desk, cover her type
writer, sharpen a pencil for the next
day, and don a smart hat and tai
lored jacket. Ideas clashed in his
brain. Oh, to say something to her.
For the first time in his powerful life
words failed him. Sudden terror
seized him as she spoke her bright
“good night” and approached the
door!
She must not go. She could not
go. He must unloose the words from
his lips; unroot his feet.from the
floor. DeWitt Wright actually
lurched and stumbled as Jane’s
hand clasped the doorknob.
“JANE!”
Brilliant achievement from DeWitt
Wright.
But he could not have said more.

We
areGoing to be Trank
With You —
Your present letterhead could be printed
lor 25 percent less than you now pay for it.
It could also be printed for 25 percent
more — by the same printer!
The difference is in the paper, the ink, de
signing, composition time, press make-ready,
slip-sheeting, craftsmanship, and a dozen
other factors.

PRINTING - - It can mean just fastening type on a press—
or it can with more time and skill mean
carefully measuring evenness and position
to 1/1000 of an inch. The difference in re
sult is a beautifully printed letterhead vs.
one with uneven ink coverage, broken letters
and poor register.
Let our Commercial Printing Department
show you how your printing can. be im
proved. Give us a fair deal and we will
charge you an honest price.
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SUPERIOR TUBE SPLITS
WITH ORIOLES; 1-5 AND 10-4
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
The ’ outstanding contenders in
the Montco League, Superior Tube
Optometrists
and Norristown Orioles, battled on
even terms over the week-end. On
206 D eK alb Street* N orristow n, P a .
Saturday the Orioles won their 11th
straight by a 5-1 score. Paul
Stoudt hurled for the birds while
Cy Donahue started for the Tubers,
being relieved by Ed Poley in the C. A B T H U B GEOBGE
fifth. On Sunday the Tubers came
back strong to halt the bird's win
Justice of the Peace
ning streak by a 10-4 count. Ray
822 M ain S treet
Vanderslice was on the mound for
COLLjEGEVILLE, p a .
Superior.
Orioles
R. H. O.
Winstom, ss ....
..... 0
1
2
Robinson, 2b ..
.’.... 0
2
2
H. Freed, 3b, cf ... ..... 0
2
1
W a tc h a n d C lock
Kriebel, If ......
..... 0
1
4
Johns, cf, p ....
R ep airin g
2
..... 1
0
Degnan, rf ....
..... 1
2
3
I. F. HATFIELD
Bell, lb ..........
.... 1
9
0
Gensler, c ......
..... 0
1
5
8 Glen w ood A venue,
Gillinger, p ....
..... 0
0
1
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
Curll, 3 b .........
..... 1
1
0 ^**********#*****#4f***4{.4{.*
Totals .......;..
..... 4 12 27
Superior
R. H. O.
McFarland, ss
..... 2
2
1 NEW LOW CHICK PRICE
Stauffer, c ......
....... 2
2
5
B ig W h ite L e g h o rn s $6.50—
,100- sex ed p u lle ts $11.60; a n d
Wesley, 3 b ......
..... 2
1
1
[Reds, R o ck s, W y a n d o tts , N ew
Wright, lb .....
..... 0
2 13
‘H a m p sh ire s, S t. r u n
$7.00.
sex ed p u lle ts o r co ck erels
Donahue, ef ....
..... 0
2
1
$8.60— 100.
J e rs e y
G ian ts,
Keyser, If .......
*st. r u n $9.00.
..... 1
0
1
Smith, 2b .......
..... 1
2
1 JONAS A. BEBGEY Telford, Pa.
Poley, r f .........
..... 1
1
2
P h o n e : S o u d e rto n 2150
R. Vanderslice, p ........ 1
3
2
Landis, rf .......
..... 0
0
0

TOM MIX TO THRILL FAIR CROWDS
Pictured above is Tom Mix and his pony, Tony, as they will**1 Totals ............
R O O F I N G
... 10 15 27
appear twice daily at the Montgomery County Fair, which opens
GUTTER A SPOUTING
Orioles
........
0
0
0
0 0 0 0 0 4— 4 Sheet Metal
on Labor Day at Hatfield. Mix, hero of millions of movie and
Work, Warm Air H eating
Superior
....
3
2
2
0
0
12
0
X
-10
radio fans, will bring his troupe to Hatfield, playing at a county
A
L
D
E
R
FER
BROS.
Montco League Standing:
fair for the first time in his career. The surrounding bill," the most
92 Second Avenue
extensive ever seen at the fair, will include Dr. Bernard’s elephants,
W. L.
Phone 3361
Collegeville
Smith’s diving ponies, the Walter Guice aerial and horse acts, and
Superior......,....... ........21
5
other performers.
Orioles ................. ....... 17
9
Penn Square ............. 16
9
Plymouth ............ ....... 14 10
NEW FARM LOAN PLAN
LIMERICK NEWS
Paragon............... ....... 10 13
TO OPERATE IN COUNTY
The Farm Security Administra The Limerick-Major Garden Club Limerick .............. ....... 10 14
tion has allocated the sum of $626,- met on Thursday at the home of Lindenwold......... ......... 5 16
097 to Pennsylvania this year for Mrs. SoL E. Renninger. Miss Marion Barren H ill......... ......... 5 21
the Tenant Purchase Program, ac Morris from Sanatoga was the
cording to Claude Myers, adminis speaker.
tration supervisor in Norristown. Rev. and Mrs. Philip Weiss have COLLEGEVILLE PIRATES WIN
This amount, which is expected to returned from a tour of the New Collegeville Pirates defeated Key
permit the making of loahs to 105 England States, the Thousand Isles stone A. C., 5-1, in an Interborough
League game on the Collegeville
farm families for the purchase of and the New Work Worlds Fair.
farms, is the state’s share of the Mrs. Fred Weisman from Glen- diamond. Cy Donahue limited the
fourth annual Congressional ap ville, West Virginia, is- spending losers to three hits.
R. H. O
propriation to carry out the pro some time with her husband, Fred Collegeville
1
1
visions of the Bankhead-Jones Weisman, who is employed at Fred D. Vanderslice, 3b .. ... 2
Gensler, ss ............. ... 0
1
0
Farm Tenant Act.
Tyson’s Garage.
0
5
Chester and Montgomery are Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Miller and Donahue, p ..... ...... ... 0
1
0
among the counties designated by family spent Saturday evening with Schatz, 2 b ............... ... 0
1
2
the Secretary of Agriculture for Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moyer, Rahns. R. Vanderslice, qf .. ... 1
0
0
the operation of the program this Claude Weidenmoyer, William Pfleger, r f ............... ..... 1
2 10
year. Loans can be made only in Kulp, Charles Mogel, Eric Swen Yeagle, c ................. ..... 0
0
2
the designated counties, and only son and Mathew Yerger have re Woski, lb ............... ... 1
0
0
to farmers who cannot obtain turned from a trip to the moun Kirby, If ................ ... 0
credit from other sources for the tains.
5 21
purchase of family-size farms.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ziegler and Totals ............... *. ... 5
daughter/ Mary, and Mrs. Otto Keystone A. C.
R. H. O.
Sanger from Maryland spent the Wint’m, s s .............. .... 0
2
0
TWO DIE WHEN CHESTER
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. How Paul, cf ................... ... 0
1
1
COUNTY HOME BURNS
ard Ziegler and family.
W. Gillinger, 3 b .... ... 0
1
1
Awakened by smoke only to find Captain Paul .Culbertson from T. Deardorff, c ........ ... 0
0
7
escape cut off by flames, a 9-year- Plymouth is attending a two weeks J. Gillinger, p ........ ... 0
0
0
old childrens and society ward and training period at Fort Meade, Md. Quie, lb .................. ..... 0
0
6
her 63-year-old guardian died on Mrs. ,Paul Culbertson is spending Quinn, If ................ ... 1
0
0
Sunday morning in a fire which some time with her parents, Mr. B. Deardorff, 2b ..... ... 0
1
1
gutted their , frame dwelling at and Mrs. R. D. Scheffey and son. McGowen, rf".......... ..... 0
0
0
Honey Brook, Chester County.
Raymond Arnold from Philadel
The girl Marion Walton, and Mrs. phia spent a week with his grand T otals.................. ... 1
3 18
Clara M. Troop, her custodian, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sol Ren Collegeville ......... 1 0 2 0 0 2 x—5
were~-suffocated.
ninger and family.
Keystone A. C. .... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
The husband of the dead woman,
Harry Troop, 64, jumped to safety
from a * secorid-floor window. A CHESTON, TRAP GUN
300 AT 4-H CLUB PICNIC
boarder, Harry Brunner, ■68, was SLAYER, STILL IN JAIL
Three hundred 4-H Club boys,
found seriously burned and un Gregory Cheston, 49, Philadel girls, leaders and friends gathered
conscious at the front door of the phia, will spend his 17 months sen at Memorial Park, Schwenksville,
house by firemen.
tence for the trap gun killing of for their annual picnic last week.
The Bedroom of the aged couple James O’Brien, 30, in the Mont In the afternoon games were en
and Their ward was directly above gomery County Prison, according joyed under the leadership of Wil
the kitchen where the fire started. to information received from War liam Wilson, Assistant County Never dive feet foremost;avoid
Cause of the fire was not deter den Fluck.
Agent. A program of music and ing infection of sinuses, middle-ear
Cheston pleaded guilty to set entertainment was given in the and mastoid.
mined.
ting the gun trap in his summer evening. Miss Doris Anders of In sprayed trees only two per
Loses Fingers in Dynamite Blast shack east of Evansburg in Skip- Norristown R. D. 2, was master of cent of apples fell; unsprayed 65
pack Township, which killed
to 90 per cent.
Alton Alderfer, 13, son of Mr. O’Brien whose automobile became ceremonies.
and Mrs. Isaac Alderfer, Obelisk, mired in the mud. He went to the
lost two first fingers and thumb on shack to obtain a shovel. No one
his left hand when a dynamite cap answered his knock, and he open
exploded last week.
ed the door. A charge of buckshot
Alderfer returned a farm imple struck him over the heart, and
ment to the barn of a neighbor, he died within ten minutes. Rudolph Holler, according to po Cheston was committed to prison
lice, and found a dynamite cap in the day of the shooting, April 23.
the barn. The boy took the cap He pleaded May 23, and On July 5
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF ELECTORS OF THE
to his home and was playing with he was directed removed to the U.
it when the dynamite exploded in S. Naval Hospital, Philadelphia.
COLLEGEVILLE AND NEARBY SECTIONS
his hand.
It was learned that the hospital
authorities would not accept him,
REGISTRARS FROM THE OFFICE OF THE MONTGOMERY
and he is being kept in the prison.
Electric Shock Fatal
COUNTY REGISTRATION COMMISSION WILL BE AT
Working about his garage last The reasons given Fluck were that
Thursday night while in his bare the admissions were being confined
TRAPPE FIRE HOUSE — TRAPPE
feet, Walter Ricket, 26, of Penns- to a long list of veterans “more
seriously
ill”.
burg, was killed when he attempt
MONDAY
ed to adjust an electric light ex
Juniors
Lose
to
Mont
Clare
tension cord to a ceiling socket.
He was found about 15 minutes af Manager Howard Keyser’s Junior
AMERICAN LEGION HOME — ROYERSFORD
ter he succumbed. Rickert was a League proteges lost a league tilt
leather finisher in a Pennsburg to Mont Clare last week by a 15-7
factory. An electric shock caused count. The Collegeville lineup in
TUESDAY
cluded: Undercofrier, 2b; C. Moyer,
his death.
If; Mathieu, lb; Yeagle, p; Mc
Cann, cf; Poley, ss; Vanderslice, rf;
SCHWENKSVILLE — BOROUGH HALL
SPARE FAMILY REUNION
D. Dewane, 3b; R Dewane, c.
The thirty-sixth annual Sfare Monday evening Collegeville Jun
FRIDAY
A ugU St 1 6
family reunion will be held Satur iors-won from Worcester in an in
day, August 3, at Fairview Village dependent game, 6-1. The Col
TIME: 2 p. m. to 9 p. in., DaylightTime
Assembly Hall. The program will legeville lineup included:
be given at 2 o’clock. A pageant
R . H . O. A. E .
consisting of 18 Tableaux acted out U n d e rc o ffle r, 2 b ....... . 0 0 1 1 1
This will afford an opportunity to electors who have not
by the members of the Spare fam C. M o y e r, s s ............... .. 2 1 1 0 0
registered under the 1937 Permanent Registration Act to
ily will feature the entertainment. O s b o rn e , c .................. . 1 0 3 1 1
qualify to vote at the elections this and subsequent years.
Y e a g le , l b ................ .. 1 0 6 1 0
The main Registration Office in the Court House at Nor
J . M o y e r, I l f ............... ■ 0 0 0 0 0
ristown will continue to be open daily from 8 a. m. to 4
Soap Effect on Germs
P o le y , p ........................ 1 0 0 1 2
p. m. (Saturdays 8 a. m. to noon) Daylight Time until Oct.
Despite the possibility that a per V a n d e rs lic e , r f ......... . 1 2 2 0 1
5, which is the last day to register for the Primary Election.
son suffering from a disease may D . D e w a n e , 3b ......... . 0 1 1 1 0
have used a cake of soap, there is R D e w a n e , c f ........... . 0 0 1 0 0
M o n tg o m ery C o u n ty R e g is tra tio n C om m ission
no danger of infection for subse G lo s e r, Ilf .................... . 0 0 0 0 0
quent users. Germs cannot multi
FOSTER C. HILLEGASS
ply on soap.
RAYMOND K. MENSCH
T o ta ls ........................ .-. 6 4 15 5 5
S c o re b y i n n i n g s :
R . H . E.
FRED C. PETERS
For Sale Advertisements in The W o r c e s te r ........ 1 0 0 0 0 -- 1 2 3
C o lle g e v ille ...... 1 0 1 0 4 -- 6 4 5
Independent bring quick results.

Registration

August 12

August 13

PAGE FOUR
SUMMER ASSEMBLY TO
OPEN AT URSINUS, AUG. 5
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)

ren of members of the Assembly
group. The opportunity is thus
given to parents to be free to at
tend all of the sessions and to
secure the maximum of rest, recre
ation, and fellowship with a min
imum of care and responsibility.
Special rates will be granted for
children under twelve years of age.
In addition to the daily discus
sion to be led by Doctor Bair which
has been noted above, the follow
ing interesting program has been
arranged by the Assembly Com
mittee, which is headed again by
the Rev. L. V. Hetrick, pastor of
Grace Evangelical and Reformed
Church, Easton, Penna.
At* 9:30 o’clock each morning a
series of devotional studies in the
Epistle of James will be given by
the Rev. Samuel C. Zeller, Profes
sor of New Testament in the Mor
avian Theological Seminary, Beth
lehem, Pa.
Professor Zeller received his edu
cation in the Moravian College and
Theological Seminary, has pursued
graduate study in the University of
Pennsylvania and the Philadelphia
Divinity School, and occupied the
chair of Greek in Lehigh Univer
sity before being called to his
present position. A thorough schol
ar and an able teacher, he is fully
equipped to conduct an interesting
and helpful series of expository
discussions.
Evening Speaker Is Rev. Hope

THE INDEPENDENT, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)

Miss Barbara Hartman is spend
ing a week with her grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hartman of
Wilmington, Del.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dorn, Jr.,
and son of Germantown spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Tyson.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schrack of
Royersford visited Mrs. Mary Lightcap on Sunday.
Mrs. Robert Tyson visited her
mother Mrs. George Buck of Graterford on Sunday.
Mrs. H. J. Lohrman and daugh
ter Irene of Allentown and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul P. Davenport of
Haddonfield, N. J., spent Thursday
at the home of Rev. W. O. Fegely
and family.
Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer enter
tained 21 members of the Primary
class of the Evangelical Sunday
School at her home on Wednesday
afternoon. The children enjoyed
a variety of games, received prizes
and refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Moser of
Manoa visited Mrs. William C.
Moser on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walters,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunsberger
and daughter Jean, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Harvey Moyer, Mrs. Robert Kendig, Miss Arlene Poley, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Clifford Walters and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Grein
er and Mr. and Mrs. O. Leland
Bechtel attended evening sessions
of the School of Methods at Wald
heim Park, near Allentown during
the week.

The message at the evening
meetings throughout the week will
be brought by the Rev. Norman V.
Hope, Professor of Systematic The
ology in the New Brunswick Theo
logical Seminary. Professor Hope
is a native of Scotland and is a
graduate of the University of Edin
burgh, where he won high schol
astic honors in History and Econ
omics as well as in Theology. He
was the minister of Busby West
Church, Glasgow, from 1935 until
1938, when he was called to New
Brunswick Seminary. A young man
of great promise who has already
attained considerable distinction,
Mr. Hope has preached in many of
the best pulpits in both Scotland
and America, and is in every way
qualified to maintain the high
standard set by his fellow country
men who have graced the Assembly
program in years past.

Sunday service in the Evangeli
cal Church will be as follows: Sun
day School at 9:15 a. m. There will
be no preaching service due to the
last session of a two-weeks camp
meeting at Waldheim Park. Pray
er meeting will be held Wednesday
at 7:45 p. m.

Newcomers a t Sunset Services

St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church

Four newcomers to the Assembly
program will deliver the message
at the Sunset Service held each
evening under one of the great
oaks on the campus. The speaker
at the first of the services, on Tues
day evening, will be Dr. Walter L.
Obold, a member of the faculty of
Drexel Institute. He will be fol
lowed on Wednesday by the Rev.
Raymond E. Wilhelm, pastor of the
First Evangelical and Reformed
Church, Spring City, Pa. Rev. Hugh
E. Kemper, pastor of the Moravian
Church, Easton, Pa., a member of
the Assembly Committee, will speak
at the Thursday evening service,
and the series will be concluded on
Friday evening by the Rev. James
W. Bright, pastor of the Evangeli
cal and Reformed Church of the
Ascension, Norristown, Pa.

The annual Sunday School pic
nic of St. Luke’s Church was held
at Chalfont on Saturday.
The Womans’ Missionary So
ciety of St. Luke’s Reformed
Church held a business meeting at
the home of Mrs. Howard Keyser
of Collegeville' on
Wednesday
evening. After the meeting the
group attended the Missionary
Convention at Ursinus College.
Regular services in St. Luke’s
Church on Sunday as follows':
Church Service at 10:30 a. m.; Sun
day School session at 9:15 a. m.

Sunday Sermon by Rev. Fluck

The sermon at the Sunday morn
ing service, which will bring the
Assembly to a close, will be preach
ed by Rev. J. Lewis Fluck, D.D., of
Myerstown, Pa., for many years the
pastor of the Myerstown Reformed
Church, and more recently Profes
sor of Philosophy in Albright Col
lege. Dr. Fluck is well known in
Assembly circles as an able logician
and a preacher of great eloquence.
The congregation of Trinity Re
formed Church, Collegeville, will
again meet in Bomberger hall with
the Assembly for the Sunday morn
ing service. Preceding Rev. Fluck’s
sermon the Assembly will join with
Trinity at the Hendricks building
for the Church school worship.
Music of the Assembly will this
year be under the capable charge
of the Rev. A. Maxwell Paine, pas
tor of St. John’s Evangelical and
Reformed Church, Slatington, Pa,
Further details and information
concerning rates may be . secured
from, and reservations made with,
the secretary of the committee, D.
L. Helfferich, of Ursinus College,
Collegeville, Pa.
TWO CITY YOUTHS DROWN
AT SUMNEYTOWN CAMP
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)

Wharton School of Finance, Univ
ersity of Pennsylvania. They had
been at the camp for the summer,
where they were part of a force
caring for 140 boys. The younger
boys, ranging in age from 8 to 15
years, were unaware of the tragedy,
and the next morning they were
taken for hikes, as State Police,
Green Lane firemen and officials
from neighboring camps sought to
find the bodies with drag nets and
grappling hooks.
The boys were connected with
the University Camp located north
of Sumneytown. The heavy storm
and rising water caused the coun
selors to investigate, and there
followed an attempt to save the
boats.
The drowning occurred just
above Camp Delmont, the camping
ground of Boy Scouts of Delaware
and Montgomery counties, familiar
to many boys of the Perkiomen
Valley.
A subscription to The Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.

Augustus Lutheran Church

The Vestry of Augustus Lutheran
Church will meet on Thursday
evening, August 1, at 8 o’clock.
The Lather League of Augustus
Church will meet Sunday evening,
August 4, at 7:30 o’clock. Reports
of the recent Luther League Con
vention of the Ministerium of
Pennsylvania, held at Allentown
last week will be given.
Evangelical Congregational Church

URSINUS COLLEGE TO
TAKE STUDENT REFUGEES

PITY

THE

POOR

CADDY

AUGUST 1, 1940

CLASSIFIED

S E C T I O N AUCTION SALE
At the New

PUBLIC SALES

REAL ESTATE

T W I-L IG H T
P U B L IC
S A L E —F r id a y
ev en in g , A u g . 2, 1940, a t F a r m e r s M a rk e t,
123 M a in S t., C ollegeville. M a n y a rtic le s
o f h o u se h o ld go o d s, etc., in c lu d in g : p ian o ,
oil slo v e, ta b le s , c h a irs , d ish es, a ll k in d s
of f u r n itu r e ; a ls o tr u c k lo a d o f g re e n
g ro c e rie s a n d b a n a n a s .
F O R R E S T M. M O S E R , a u c t.

W A N T E D —T h re e -ro o m a p a r tm e n t w ith
p r iv a te b a th in C olleg ev ille o r v icin ity .
A p p ly atT In d e p e n d e n t office, C ollegeville,
fo r in fo rm a tio n .
8 -l^ lt
F O R R E N T —S m a ll a p a r tm e n t s u ita b le
fo r m id d le a g e d couple. S erv ices f o r p a r t
p a y m e n t o f re n t. A p p ly I N D E P E N D E N T
Office, C ollegeville.
8 -1 -tf

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

R E P O S S E S S E D H e n r y F . M iller S p in et
p ian o . W ill b e so ld f o r b a la n c e due. No , O N E O W N E R — L O W M IL E A G E
d ow n p a y m e n t, j u s t c o n tin u e s m a ll m o n th  39 B U IC K C oupe. R a d io a n d h e a te r, good
ly p a y m e n ts . W rite ,
phone
or
see
tire s, cle a n in a n d o u t. O ne o w n er.
M cCOY’S, 408 D eK alb S t., N o rris to w n .
A fine c a r in r e a lly p e rfe c t co n d itio n ,
8 -1 -lt
low m ile a g e ......................... . $200 D o w n
F O R S A L E —M a y ta g e le c tric
w a s h e r, 39 F O R D D e L u x e 2-door S ed an . R a d io
a n d h e a te r, o n e o w n er, g o o d ru b b e r,
M a y ta g m u lti-m o to r g a so lin e p o w er w a s h 
low m ile a g e .......................
$190 D o w n
er, lik e n ew . H o o v er e le c tric cle a n e r,
50
O T H E R S TO C H O O S E F R O M
ch eap . H . B. B U R N S , R id g e P ik e a n d
L A N D E S M O TO R CO.
T w p . L in e R o a d . P h o n e C ollegeville 4166.
P h o n e 4171
8 -l-3 t C ollegeville, P a .
SEA SO N A L PR O D U C TS
P e s t C o n tro l—F ly a n d M o th s p r a y —
sta in le s s , effective. C o n tro l c h e w in g a n d
su c k in g in se cts, r u s ts , m ild ew s a n d sp o t
d ise a se s w ith : R o te n o n e “ 400”, B o rd e a u x
M ix tu re , H y d rp x cid e,. R o ten o n e— S u lp h u r,
J a p r o te (B e e tle C o n tro l— sa fe , co lo rless),
T o b acco D u s t, F le a P o w d e r, B la c k L e a f
"40” . S p ra y e rs a n d D u s te rs .
W h e a t tr e a tm e n t—C a rb o n B isu lp h id e.
C o v er C rops a n d P a s tu r e —R y e G ra ss,
A lfa lfa , S u d a n G ra ss, M illet.
W eed K ille r—T e n n is c o u rts, d riv e w a y s,
etc. "
• ^
B in d e r T w in e.
C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S
R . E . M iller, M gr.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)

On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. James
McNatt, Jr., moved from the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Undercoffler of Chestnut street to
one of the Poley apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Earl will
occupy the new home on Evansburg
road erected by contractor A. W.
Jury for Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Flagg. Mrs. Earl is the ^former
Marion Blew, popular Ursinus
graduate. They will move August
1st. '
Dorothy Pfleger of Park avenue
accompanied Walter Metz of Aud
ubon and Lillian Gordon of Nor
ristown on Sunday to Atlantic City.
Miss Virginia Myers spent sev
eral days in Asbury Park, N. J. On
Saturday she joined friends on a
fishing trip at Brielle, N. J.
Mr. Richard Riley of Philadel
phia returned home on- Sunday
after spending a week visiting his
daughter Mrs. Earl Moser and fam
ily of Fifth avenue.
Miss Pauline Grove of Third
avenue accompanied friends from
Philadelphia for a week’s vacation
to Lake Wallenpaupack, in the
Poconos.
A number of local Odd Fellows
and Rebekahs are planning to at
tend the annual tri-state picnic of
the I. O. O. F. order at Willow
Grove Park this Saturday, Aug. 3.
Roy Ebright, Grange avenue,
Collegeville R. D., was admitted to
Montgomery hospital as a medical
patient over the week-end.

C-T ATHLETIC FIELD
BOUNDARY STRAIGHTENED
(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)

ing of the ground in question with
out any further delay or additional
cost.
The above action will relocate fee
present irregular west boundary
line of the new C-T athletic field
to a straight line paralleling Main
street. Heretofore the back end of
the Cornish, Hilbom and McDowell
truck patches jutted out into the
athletic field at an angle—55 feet
wide at the east Cornish boundary
thence on a tangent to 82 feet at
the widest point on the west Mc
Dowell line. The protruding land
would have greatly cramped the
proposed layout of the new field.
The School Board had offered 2
cents a square yard or approxi
mately $875 an acre for the ground.
The total acreage from the four
properties will not exceed a half
acre.
From the very beginning of the
Joint School project it was antici
pated by the Joint Board and in
terested school patrons that this
boundary line would be straight
ened out eventually; but it was
hoped that an amicable settlement
could be agreed upon.
Supervising principal Howard B.
Keyser presented his regular re
port. The number of applications
from new students wishing to en
ter high school from surrounding
districts is very satisfactory.
There are at present 12 beginners
in prospect for the first grade in
the Collegeville schools and 5 for
the Trappe schools.

They work just like a carpenter’s
plane — skimming off anywhere
from 1 to 6 inches of earth accord
ing to how deep the operator sets
the knife. In unloading the ground
again is leveled off evenly accord
ing to the desired depth set by the
operator. The big machine being
used daily by the Ramsdell Con
struction firm, who are doing the
grading on contract, picks up 12
cubic yards of earth at a load—
approximately 18 tons. The ma
chine itself weighs 15 tons. The
smaller “cany-all” picks up 6
cubic yards at a load or approxi
mately 9 tons. Those two “carryalls” are certainly moving a lot of
ground in a short time.

ESTATE NOTICE
E S T A T E N O T IC E —E s t a t e o f W IL L IA M
G. Z O L L E R S , l a t e o f B o ro u g h o f C ollege^
vjlle, d eceased .
L e tte r s t e s ta m e n ta r y o n th e ab o v e e s ta te
h a v e been g r a n te d to th e u n d ersig n ed ,
w ho re q iie st a ll p e rso n s h a v in g c la im s or.
d e m a n d s a g a in s t t h e e s ta te o f th e d eced en t
to m a k e k n o w n th e sa m e , a n d a ll p erso n s
in d e b te d to th e d eced e n t to m a k e p a y 
m en t, w ith o u t d e lay , to M R S . ID A S.
Z O L L E R S , C ollegeville, P a ., a n d F R A N K
W . S H A L K O P , T ra p p e , P a ., o r th e ir a t 
to rn e y , R A L P H F . W IS M E R , 501 S w ede
S t., N o rris to w n , P a .
6-27-6t
E S T A T E N O T IC E — E s t a t e o f A N N IE
H U N S IC K E R , la te o f T o w n sh ip o f U p p er
P ro v id e n c e , d eceased .
L e tte rs o f a d m in is tr a tio n o n th e ab ov e
e s ta te h a v e b een g r a n te d to th e u n d e r
sig n e d , who- re q u e s t a ll p e rso n s h a v in g
c la im s o r d e m a n d s a g a in s t th e e s ta te of
th e d eced e n t to m a k e k n o w n th e sam e,
a n d a ll p e rso n s in d e b te d to th e d eced e n t
to m a k e p a y m e n t, w ith o y t d e la y ,' to A B 
R A H A M D. H U N S IC K E R ,
C ollegeville,
P a ., R . D ., o r h is a tto r n e y , R A L P H F .
W IS M E R , 501 S w ed e S tre e t, N o rris to w n ,
P a.
7 - ll- 6 t

when he appeared decked out in
feminine attire * * * everybody
had a hot time.

In the midst of preparing Sun
day dinners, housewives in Boyertawn watched helplessly as cakes
flopped, simmering roasts cooled,
coffee stopped “perking” and care
fully planned menus ‘just went to
pot”. Cause of the “disaster” was
the emptying of the gas supply
“Daddy, can you help me with tank of the Boyertown Gas and
my geography lesson?” “No, boy. Fuel Company, when emergency re
They’ve changed the names of all pairs to flues in a steam boiler be
came necessary.
the places I knew.”

Reliable sources indicate that
airplane shipments from the U. S.
to England now amount to over
600 a month, which probably ac
counts for the recent British air
offense striking back with air raids
into Germany. Hitler’s successful
surge seems to have been halted,
at least for the time. Did our
planes save England from falling
soon after France’s collapse? Time
will tell.
While Jay has a brother who will
be subject to the first call, we still
favor compulsory military training.
If he must go we would rather see
him go with a well-trained, season
ed force who know and whose of
ficers know what it is all about,
than the way most of our boys
were herded into the world war
with little training and inexperi
enced officers.

FARMERS’

MARKET

ARCADIA BUILDING
123 Main St., Collegeville

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING
Starting 7:30 p. m.
Fine lin e of Clothing, Household
Articles and other offerings
W anted — Farm Produce

**************************

ACCURACY!
It isn ’t often th a t you need
a prescription filled, but
when you do need such ser
vice it m ust be right. Ac
curacy is our compounding
by-word; experience is our
guide.

College Pharm acy
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
321 M ain Street
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.

*************************I
QUITE OFTEN
P eople n e g le c t to In s u re th e ir
P e rs o n a l P ro p e rty ,
th e n w h en a fire o c c u rs ,
th e y s a y
“JU S T TOO BAD!”
W hy n o t p re v e n t t h a t b ad
feeling by ta k in g o u t a
P olicy b efo re it h a p p e n s.
DO IT NOW.

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

The old time political platforms
Assets $170,000.
have been replaced by temporary
scaffolds which are tacked up for
the purpose of supporting the
“higher-up” workers until after **************************
«
*
the election.
J. L. BECHTEL
Cigarettes, according to present
tax plans, will shortly cost British
smokers the equivalent of thirtyseven cents a pack. Of course,
smoking is not compulsory in Eng
C o lleg ev ille, Pa.
land.—From North Penn Reporter.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Heads Pottstown Water Company

John K. Klink has been elected
president of the Pottstown Water
Company. He succeeds J. B. Lessig,
who resigned that position.

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

Phone 5121

************************** ■

ALL THE BIG PICTURES PLAY AT THE

POTTSTOWN TH 6A TR 6S

War or no war, the discipline
which military training will af
PLANS LAUNCHED TO
(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)
ford is something, that American
1940-41 School Calendar
connection with peace organiza ENROLL COUNTY VOTERS
is sadly in need of. It will
Mr. Keyser submitted a proposed youth
(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)
tions, or other anti-Nazi groups.
do them good even if they never
i'e n n s y iv a n ia ’s F in e s t, N ew est,
l..*m
i Ik Lilli- • !» .! ' U-Uftdi__ iit-.i
school
calendar
for
the
ensuing
The needs of these young people ed and eligible to vote at the presi
M ost L u x u rio u s T h e a tre
have occasion to use their mili
THURS. = FRI.
1940-41
term
which
was
adopted
as
are great and in providing for their dential election, November 5.
tary
prowess—and,
we
pray
the
FRIDAY — Aug. 2
follows:
education here the colleges of the
Aug. 1 - Z
Lord they won’t.
The traveling registrars will con
DONALD BARRY
August 31—Registration , of new
United States are rendering a real duct all kinds of registration busi
public service. Because of its ness. The Registration Office in and non-resident pupils.
If you find that “ydti’re' in the
“Ghost Valley Raiders”
limited facilities, Ursinus College the Court House also is open daily September 2—Labor Day recess. army now” a few months hence
will not be able to provide for more from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. and on
September 3—First day of classes. under the yet-to-be-enacted com
SATURDAY — Aug. 3
OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND
than two or three student refugees. Saturdays from 8 a. m. to 12 noon.
military training law, the
Nov. 21-22—Thanksgiving vaca pulsory
2—BIG FEATURES—2
JEFFREY
LYNN
However, if there are persons in
War
Departmentsays
your
year
of
October 5 will be the last day to tion.
the community who desire to ren register.
training will b e' something like
“ISLE OF DESTINY”
Dec. 24 - Jan. 2—Christmas and this: First two months—Introduc
der assistance to these worthy
P h o to g ra p h e d in C osm ocolor
young people from abroad they FRENCH “WAR” HORSES SOLD New1Year recess.
tion to Army life and basic mili
5AT.=M0N.=TUES. * WED.
• w ith
are invited to ' communicate with War developments brought about April 11-14—Easter recess.
tary instruction. Next 8 months—
WILLIAM
GARGAN
30— Memorial Day recess.
Specialist training, with the men
the College authorities.
Aug. 3 - 5 - 6 - 7
a sudden change in plans for the May
WALLACE FORD
June
3—Senior
examinations.
expected
to
drop
into
branches
of
274 horses that had been purchased
JUNE LANG
BOB HOPE
June 9-13—Final examinations. the service to which they are
in
the
West
and
were
being
board
— A L SO —
PAULETTE GODDARD
THE DEATH ROLL
June 15—Baccalaureate service. adapted or prefer; unit training,
ed at the Walker stables, West June
“QUEEN OF THE MOB”
16
or
17—Class
night.
(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)
with
emphasis
on
functions
as
a
Norriton for the French govern
in
w ith
June 18 or 19—Commencement combat team. Next month and a
day he was rembved to the hospital ment. The horses were auctioned
Ralph
Bellamy,
Blanche
June
18—Last
day
of
school.
half—Training
to
develop
the
prac
and the emergency operation fol Saturday to private buyers, and are
Jurka,
J.
Carrol
Naish,
Total
number
of
teaching
days,
tical
application
of
previous
in
lowed on Wednesday.
scattered throughout the east.
Jean Cagney
struction, with field exercises and
Two Children survive: Dr. R. D. The horses were purchased six 196 or 197.
Sturgis of Collegeville, and Mrs. months ago in the West by repre Bids were opened by the board maneuvers. Last two weeks—“De
Dorothy Feusht of Ogden, Pa. Mr. sentatives of the French govern to supply the various magazines for processing,” which would include ***********************************************45.4f.^#^^.
Sturgis was a native of Baltimore. ment, and kept at the Walker ba the school year. The contract was assignment to National Guard
Funeral services were held Sat zaar for the opportune time for awarded to the low bidder, Herman units, for instance, and prepara
urday from Wilmington with bur shipment abroad. With the sign Goldberger, Boston, at a figure of tions to return home.
ial in the family plot in the Lower ing of the armistice between France $103.75.
With all the war reports and
Financial Import
^
Brandywine Churchyard.
and Germany, the government
another
coming on we
The financial report was as fol must be election
dropped the entire project.
cognizant
of the fact that
Mrs. Laura J. McCormick
Mostly saddle horses, the animals lows:
we live in an age of propaganda .
Receipts:
Mrs. Laura J. McCormick, 55, of brought prices averaging $70 each.
. . In our time public opinion is
Trooper, prominent member of the The French government had paid Bal. Gen. F u n d .................. $ 943.63 primarily a response to a precon
2.92 ceived propaganda stimuli . . . Ours
Order of Eastern Star, and Temple $137 a head for them. The drop Misc. receipts .....................
Shrine, died Saturday in Mont in price is due to the fact that Collegeville Boro prorata .... 3500.00 is an age of competing propagan
gomery hospital after an illness of saddle horses are at their peak in Trappe Boro prorata ......... 1500.00 das . . . The task of the thought
value in the Spring. With the
three months.
citizen, then becomes that of
$5946.55 ful
In addition to her husband, J. Summer half gone, their value Total .............
distinguishing
and choosing be
Expenditures:
R. McCormick, a Norristown auto goes down accordingly.
tween
rival
propagandas
. . . It is
mobile dealer, she is survived by On Friday 300 mules purchased Current bills ........................$4733.85 not so much what you are told as
Salaries
................................
642.14
her mother, a brother and a sister. under the same conditions by the
what you are not told that counts
Your new car will cost less ii you fi
Funeral services were held Wed French were sold at auction. An
. . . Deductions from circumstannance its purchase through this bank.
nesday from her late residence average price of $165 each for the Total .............................. $5375.99 cial evidence are usually more re
with interment in Riverside ceme blue-ribbon mules was paid but Bal., gen. fund .................. $ 570.56 liable than direct witness in the
You will save by being able to
tery.
Friday the average auction price Two items of construction, one court room,and elsewhere.
pay
cash. You will benefit by interest
was $90. It was estimated the fal of $1845.40 representing the final
W alter J. Shoemaker
balance
due
architect
Hughes
and
’Twas
110
in
the
shade
at
the
len republic will stand a loss of
rates as low as can be obtained any
the other of $1000, representing Odd Fellows picnic at Schatz’s
Funeral services of Walter J. $25,000 in the transaction.
where.
The service we give is friendly
Shoemaker were conducted Friday In addition to the loss on the solicitor Wismer’s fee, were held Grove on Sunday * * * meaning 110
and confidential, and you are fully
afternoon from his late home by re-sale/ the French had to pay for over until the next fiscal year people registered and most of ’em
the Rev. A. C. Ohl, pastor of St. shipment from Missouri and board which will start August i.
kept under the trees * * * close to
protected all the time you are paying.
Luke’s Reformed Church. Burial ing of the animals since they have
the keg of ice cold birch ort draft
There are real advantages to fi
was made in Parkerford Baptist been at the Walker place.
Compulsory training legislation * * * Earl Scheffey was picnic
cemetery. Masonic ceremonies were
nancing your car through this bank.'
in some form must be enacted. The chairman * * * Howard “Ted Husconducted by members of Warren Are 4;he motor laws being as surest way to keep other Powers ing” Hunsicker was master of the
Talk the matter over with us.
Lodge as follows: Walter Place, rigorously enforced in Pennsyl from attacking us is to be so pre microphone * * * “Sam” Bolton
worshipful master; Samuel Wad- vania, especially through the sus pared that they would not dare to and “Walt” Stearly featured in the"
dington, senior warden; George N. pension of licenses, under Gover do so. Ships, planes and tanks egg throwing contest * * * but
Hulse, junior warden and Dr. Cal nor James as they were in the are no good unless the men who were disqualified when it was dis
Earle administration? If not, do man them are adequately trained. covered that they were using one
vin D. Yost, chaplain.
Bearers were Howard Keyser, you suppose the laxity is respon Such training takes time, there of the hard boiled variety * * *
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Abraham Gotwals, Daniel Bart- sible for the increase in highway fore we must start training right Warren Grater was busy dipping
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
man, Horace Saylor, A. L. Ober- slaughter this year?—North Penn away. — Jenkintown Times Chron ice cream all afternoon * * * pro
Reporter.
holtzer and Everett Bermham.
icle.
prietor Ed Schatz won the cake
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‘My Love Came Back’

‘The Ghost Breakers’

AUTOMOBILE
FINANCING
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Collegeville National Bank
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